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Dear Proper noun plural

We want to wish you a very Adjective Christmas. We hope this finds you in Adjective spirits as

we reflect upon our Year .

Although we have experienced many transitions, one constant has been a Adjective schedule and a year

full of Noun .

Most of the travel has been done by John, but we used many of his accrued points to enjoy a family trip. Over

Thanksgiving, we spent a fabulous Event at Walt Disney World. It was the first time Rachael had

Past tense verb there.



Heather turned 40, and we celebrated in Las Location . Number family memebers, made for a

really fun weekend enjoying Noun poolside cabanas, Noun and a couple of Plural noun .

Summer consisted of Noun Noun and more Verb ending in ing . Bekkah had a great

Noun and gladly played several times a week. When not Verb ending in ing soccer, she dabbled in

piano lessons, rode Noun and played with Plural noun . She is off to a great Noun year

and is busy preparing for Lego League competition with some of her Plural noun .

Addison is now in middle Location . The transition has gone well and he is Verb ending in ing new

experiences like cross country skiing, complete with weight room Verb ending in ing . He continues to enjoy

Verb ending in ing the french horn. Whenever possible, he loves to Verb with his Plural noun

over



the xbox, while gaming.

Rachael is now in Kindergarten! At first, she was not at all thrilled. She has now Past tense verb up a bit,

but the all day Noun is very full and there is not enough time for Plural noun . She gave soccer a

try and decided her job is to protect and help the Noun . Her Adjective with and Adjective

facial expressions keep us laughing. She both embraces and loathes her position as the Noun of the

family.

Now that the Plural noun are all in Location it has been suggested that Heather find a

Noun but just when and where is still up for debate. There has been some time to Verb

through a fantastic group who grocery shops for the elderly. This has been a Adjective way to give back

to others.

As



we prepare to Verb the season with a trip to Texas, we want to wish all of you the best in 2012. Take

time to spend with those you Verb and Verb the day to day.
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